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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTIGN.

E<1ch studio is provided with a Strand P.R. type electro-
'mechanically driven servo operated transformer dimmer bank.
Operationally there is no difference between a 5kVl or a 2kw dimmer.
A few switohed only circuits are a18(1 provided. The selection of
cirouits to be controlled is carried out from a c~rd and jack patching
system, seG Part I1 of this instruction book,

As the Strand System C/BBC and P.R. Bank uses electro-magnet-
ically operated. equipment the facilities from the same oontrols are
more extensive than a system employing all-electric dimmers. Thi.s
springs from.the fact that a mechanioal dimmer equipment remains at

the state to which it was last called when deprived of its control,
whereas all-elect:dc systems require constant control current tc hold
their state,

Control levers can be uncoupled and reset while the lighting
-remains statio and further that the new instructiontoeffeot a change
need only be issued to the channels ooncerned. There is no necessity,
as with other systems, to set up for a state of no movement.

2. DD.1rbjR CHANNEL CONTROLS.

Each dimmer channe L has a luminous push known as the "channel
swi tch", two Dimmer Levers - 0;1e red and one blue and a green pilot
lamp.

The channel push has a reverser relay and when touched, the first
time, its internal light will come on and the channel contactor is
closed. Touched again, both indicator and contactor go off.

When alight, the Lumi.ncua push normally is also to feed th.e
char.ne I dimmer clutches and this is shown on the green pilot light.

Therefore a dimmer cannot be moved unless its channel contactor is on
(but also see 1.5. belOW).

The two dimmer levers to each .channel are for presetting dimmer
position. Which of the two is operative is gove~ned by the Red and
Blue Preset Masters. The dimmer levers may not always show dimmer
position, therefore as a check when a ohannel seleotor is halddepressed
it indicates on the dial on each wing, the position of that particular
dimmer.

3. -' MASTER CONTROLS.
These are situated on the centre desk as push-pull switches, push

buttons and luminous pushes. Some 9f the latter hav~ on-off reversers.
Foot pushes known as "toe pistons" and other pedals are also used. Dial
and pilot lamp. indicators are fitted as appropriate.



2.

SWITCHING.

Except for the Dead Blackout (D.B.O.) key switch in the control
box under the left hand side of the table, there are no switching
masters as such. The luminous channel switches operate the oontactor
reverse:cs directly. It must be remembered however, that the "Dimmers
Only" and "Inert" controls interfere \7ith the norma.l switching action
by disconnecting the channe I switches from the contactor reversers
al though ~ ...!J.lltimes the lamp in th(~ chanl12..!~llih. displals the state
of the circuit co~i~ctor? provid.ing the oircuit switches on the studio
panel are in the down position.

ClockNise operation of the key switch either at the desk or
studio panel allows the appropriate on and off pushes to be used to

oontrel the main l7v roct. contactor. ij.emovalof a koy prevents
the recto being switched. on or off at that position. The key switch
operates without tripping any of the control set-up when it is turned
off (anti-clockwise) to the position where the key can be withdrawn.
When turned on the contactors are restored.

5. DUIHERS ONLY (Lamp Hold)

This luminous on-off control is roughly equivalent tc"Lamp
Hold". When "on" it locks the channel contactors and reversers and

.their state oczrtinuee to be displayed at the channel switches. These
latter, however, aotuate a dimmer reverser in plaoe of the contactor
rev~rsers. At the same time the dimmer clutch coils are uncoupled
from the contaotor reverser outputs to which they are normal~y conneoted
and coupled to the dimmer reversers. The green pilot lamps to each

channel are bransf'erred in a like manner 60 that they show whether the
dimmer clutches are energised or not •.

Whenever the "Dimmers o~ly" control is put "on or "off" it aut-
·omatically cancels the combination on the green reversers. This ensures
that a hidden combination (a left-over) is not unexpectedly brought into
play. The required "dimmers-only to move" can then be selected by hand.
Alterna.tively a green memory push can be used to bring in the "Dimmers
Only" control.and in this case the combination on the partioular push will
show on the groen pilots as ready for immediate action.

To sum up ,the internal pilot to the channel switch and the green
pilot both display the sama indication except when "Dimmers Only" (or
"Inert" see 1.7. below) is put on, because cirouit contactors and dimmer
clutches are connected to the same reverser. When "Dimmers Only" or
"Inert" are on, they may dis.play different indications because the pilots
are removed to the sp~·cial dimmers-only reversers. The latter reversers
however, operate from the same channel switoh.
The mornentthe "Dimmers Only" control is put off tho controls revert
immediately to their exact state at tho time it was put on. Dimmers and
cirouit contaotors then work together •.

6. PRESETTER A.lID MEMORY PUSHES.
Depression of the Presetter toe piston allows a touch on any ~f



the green pushes to memories for recall lator any combination of
luminous pU:3hes in use at the momont. The Prcsetter must be closed first

,and rol~ased last. (The Presetter key switch under the left hand sid~
of tabl~ must alno be on).

There arc two sots of memory pushes each numbered 1 - 20. The
white pushes give the combination on both the channel contactors and
clutches. The graen pushes ass the "Dimmers Only" master and therefore
give the combination on the green channel pilots only, the contactors
being locked in. their previous condition. Use of thG white memory puts
off the "Dimr::erson'ly" control or this may be done by hand and dimmers
return to their normal condition of being in sync. with the con+actors.

It is importt:.ntto remdmber that the mom~et on the green and
whi te push of tl!Q._~l!~~number is __~d(mtical. The differon.::eis solely
the ad.Li tion or not of the "Dirmncrs On'ly" control. Indication of which
memory was used last is given by a pilot adjacent to the push. A green
push dOQS not cancel the pilot appearing against tho last white push
used , because it does not replace that contactor combLnat Lon (v:hich
in fact remains locked). On the other hand a white push does cancel
the last green pilot displayod. (Sce al so 1.1. below).

1. INEHT.

When !:Jottingup the momories it is convont ent in most Lne tances not
to disturb lighting in the etudf,o , V/hen it is dos i.r'edto ensure this,
the "Inert" control is put on, which locks the channel contactors: It
also trips the Rod and Blue Presets to prevent dimmors moving and
altering lighting thereby. The green pushes are always used to set

memories and when combinations aro boing set up the green pilot lamps
show the combination which will be capturedal though 'thechannel puuhcs ar~
in fact used to supply the pulse to the green reverser.

A cancel is only fitted to the green pushes so that the risk of
plunging the studio into darkness is minimised. There is no method of
getting the channel switches and reversers all off other than by hanci
or by setting ~memory to off,- a deliberate act.

The white pushes ~be used for memory setting provided the fact
that the lighting in the studio will flash is taken into account.
Note On Switched Only Channels. As these have no green reversers or
pilo·ts, setting for memory is accomplished by putting the green levers
adjacent to the channel switch Over to the right. In the casGof "Switohed
Only" channels to be 10ft "oil"for the entire production, these switohes
should be left on and such channels will then set themselves on all
memories whever set or re-set and will not be acci,dentally tripped theroby.



8. PRESET ADD

No separate control is fittGd for this. All memory pUGhes have a
double touch - liGht first, heavy second , At first touch the
comb.i.nat Lon is added to any previous combination, at second touch the
combination replaces the previous one. The condition is repeated by

.the momory pilots.

9. DIMMING IvIASTERS(Centre Table)

These are:- Lt~inous pushes for Rod and Blue Preset with
change-~ver dials, one speed pedal with lamp indicator, extra -slow
sPGed switch and potontiometer. In addition three pushes provide
Raise, Dim and Remainder Dim respectiv~1ly. Oorrbr-o ls appear for hand
and foot as convenient.

10. RED AND BLUE PRESET

Two luminous pushes to onorg'ise the red or blue channel dirruner
levers. These pushes also start the shaft driving motors. The change
from one preset to another is visually indicated by a change-over dial
and by a travel dial. These pushes are duplicated on the left and
right wing panels as pilot lights, but will hot operate from there.
If "Dtmmez-s Only" is in use it will cause a green pilot above .the Preset
pilots to light as a warning that d.lmmer' movement might affect a lamp
whose contactor is locked and regarded as static.

11. SPEED PEDAL
This is balanced to stay at any position except tho fastest speed.

Toe pressure increases specd., Hco L pressure docr-eaaes , Speeds are:-
3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 25 and 40 secs. dimmer travel and the position of th8
pedal is indicated additively by pilot lamps on the centre panel. The
slowest speed is known as "1" (i.e. one light) and the fastest as "7".

- (The speed steps Can be set at the dimmer bank to give a differEmt range
if required). .

12. SLOW ON (Switc~ & Potent.Lomeber},

Pull switch to bring automatic impulse circuit. This is designed
to be used with the pedals right back on their slowest speed. The red
lamp indicates motor stopped and the speed 1 pi~,ot, (green) motor running. The
rate of impulse is increased by movement of the potentiometer levers to· the

,-right.

13. MASTER DIMMER
When the push switch is put in, the positive dimmer busbar at the

,control panel is decreased in voltage by an amount determined by the
position of the master dimmer lever. The effect of this is to move any



dirrunorsin cireuit at the t1rnobY' an am..)\,mt in proportion to the
movdment of the master diLtmor. The Innster dimmor 1s itself remote~
oontrolled and is therofore subjeot to the speod pedal und tho motor

'running. In respeot of individual dimmers at intcrulediatepositions,
tho effect is to apply a proportional out. Dimmers ,af:t:eoiedby the
master dinmer are those seleoted and indioated on the green pilots.
Wh8n the muster dimmer is either fully up or shQrt oirouited the lamp
(amber) in its push-pull switch will be on. It is not neoessa.!"Jto move the
mo.ater dimmer at the time of mald.ng the out. Rathl3;rthe levels to whioh
the eut is to be made can be de'b~lrm1nedand the master dimmer driven and
so there. It is then kept shortt~d out ~til required, whereupon the
Bwit~h is opened and the various dimmers arc then timed down as required,
uaing the speed pedal. To return, the master dimmer is short·'~irouited.

14. . RAISE & DIM

These pushes will move any dimmers whose channo l swibehes 'U'e on.
These dimmers will mov~ right up or right down to out,or'intermediate~1t~¥
are released early.·

. 15'~ REMAINDER DIM: .
This oontrolis interlooked to have no effect When ueed'by itaelf.

Provided the Red or Bluo Preset or the Raise oontrol is "on" then·this
oontrol will dim out all dimmers not selected i.e. whose gl'oen pilots
are extinguished.

This oontrol enables across-fade into [U\1 combination whether'
.,eelected by hand or by memory push to be effected wi~hout the need to eet

to out, bhe dimmer lovers of those channels which have t~ dim out.
16. INDIVIDUAL

When this push-pull sw! toh is pulled out, it lights internally .
(white) and trips the Red and Bluu Presets if "on" at 'the ttme. The thre.e
position, switoh will raise (top) or dim (bottom) or give u. ."position

,indication" of (cen+re ) o;ny dimmers whose channel switch is held
.depressed at "tihetime.· ~.

,17. DIAL
Aa stated eo.rlier.(l.2. above) every.,time a,ohannel switoh is

pressed au indica.tion.of dimmer post tinn is given.' To pr~vent the
ohanne'L.eontaotor revErser .xJill~.a .wm:Jc:lng .when a dial oheck only is
required, the dial toe -l'istan. should be held. which will P\1t "Inert"
on temporari~ thereby preventing the white reversers from beingmovede



6.
18. OPERATION TECHNIQUE

Assuming the control has been switchE.ldon, thore are a few l;lenera.l
points to observe in currying out the operations below ••
(a.) Allow the speed podal to oome back preferably to speed 5 to
ensure dimmer hunting does not t:lkHplace. Whonovor possible switoh'of£·
the R:3d and Blue Preset I1S this a.llows the Truvul dial to roset a.t zero.
Unless this is done !Ul indioation of o~mpletion of operation is on~
given wh~n a.oh[~e takes plaoe from one Proset to the other. Changes
within a preset as may be oommon usl.ng "Remainde:r'Dim" will giv~ no
indioation. This is particularly disturbing on slow change's.
(b) Take particular care when using "R<lrnaj,nderDim" in oonjunotion
wi th "Dimmers Only". Channel contactore locked and <leomed untouchr.ib'la

'can nevertheless be extinguished -bO"Ca.usetheir f,Teen pilots are not onEUld inconsequence therr-dIrumers are remainder-dimml3cfi
(c) A complete look of the studio lighting. is only obtained when
"Inert" is put on and' the timid ar-e advd.sed to make sure this oondi t:Lon
oxists when setting m8mories.
(d) When using fhe var-Louacontc-ol,s , act dolib(~rl1tel.ypit.rtioulrll'ly
when working on the setting of the memory prdsuts or ".,hEJOusing the
luminous pushes. Do not jab push buttons; givGthern time to work dnd
release.

19. T.V. LIGHTING CONTROL TECHNIQUE
Generally speaking, the main advantuges that oHntrlllisM controi

can bring are: ••
(a)

(b)
This

,also

Saving of time in bringing' lighting in and out of use.
Ease in which any lighting not required. at the time can be ldiled.

saves current but above ;.),11, cuts down heat in the studio •.,It eaa
minimise interferoncecause~ by light frog. sate not.in u~e.

(c) The balancing of lighting intensity by means of d,immors, i.e.
a large lantern, can spoak with a Boft voice when neoessary.
(d) The performanoe of lighting effect changes of the stage typep
both on dimmers and byswitchingo

The above remarks apply to Tungsten Lighting only.
20. LIGHTING REHEARSAL TmCHlITQUE

There are three maia necessities.
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(a) Adequate time for plotting of changes, haBte only provides
a soribbled illegible plot which means delay later on.

,(b) Opportunity to digest complica.tod bits of lighting eo that the
best use may ba made of the oontr~l. Tho immedi~te run-through repeated
ad nauseam solves nothing.
(0) Huve Cl. c18ar idea of th.etime available between one lighting
ohange and th8 next. All too often it is possible to tie yourself in
knots to set up for a complioated ohange only to find that you have
plenty of time; whereas you can be floored by a simple change beoause
it follows immediately on the tail ~f itw predecessor.

21. TO SET THE CONTROL FOR REHEARSAL

Assuming that ~l the B.B.C. isolators are already on in the dimmer
room it is necessary only to insert key and press the "ONl'push at the
desk or atudio panel to bring everything to life.

Put all dimmer levers t~ the full-on 'position, except for channels
nor required in this produotion'which the'reiore ohould be put to--o:(f.
Very often all the channels will not be needed and the setting of tod~ts

,dimmer levers at full and therost at off, gives a useful :i.r.dicationof
the channels "in play" so.to speak.

Set speed pedal at 5 D..ndmake sure "slow" switch is off.
Switch on ned proset to ensure that all dimmers run to full-on, or

the rehearsal basic level required. There is no call to keep th~ preset
on and in consoqllence the dimmer control potentiometers and bonk moW:e
running for the duratio~ of the rehearsal, * put it is advisable to make
sure that dimmer levers are not 'moved without the preset being on.' This
will prevent false .indication and lessen cheoking, by using the indioator
dial.

.'

"studio lamps must have been_Mnnecled by'Using the patching, field
as described in Part, II.'

\
22. TO SET THE CONTROL FOR TRANSMISSION

Put all the dimmers required to the levels at whiohthey Wake
thei:!!'first appeezance. using' one ·col.ourof lever, either red or blue.,
for the purpoee. Set speed to 5. press all green memories required
ad~tVelyto first t~uoh, and the master for oolour of preset used.

When the dimmers have reached their marks, awltoo· off til.ePreset··
~~se~hcth~ed and blue levers to the next two changes (if anr) but
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do not use cither pr')SE;t. The con trol is now in the position of
h~~ving its diuimers .:,~tone pos i,tion for instant use w:!.th two other
positions stored in .'ldvancG. Tho switchihg presets will have already

,been set ~ltreh(;;.Lt·s~lland bhe lights may now be bro1:.ghtin when
required.
* In studios 3 & 4 when the Pr.:;uetsare "on" the fan in the right
wing will run.

2}. TO SWITCH ON LIGHTS INDIVIDUALLY

)%'een
~ilot

An.ychanne l, may be switchcd on by touching its luminous push,
whereupon both push, green pf.Lo t , and otudf,o lamp will light. Touohed
again the lamps are extinguished ..(If the dimmer is down as shown ~n·

.dial then only the channel push.D;ill light.) Similarly if the "Dimmers
Only" control is on only the green pilot will light.
TO SVlITCHA GROUP, OR GROUPS, OF LIGHTS

The channoal switches required should be put on und the others put
off, as describod in 1.23. above. The Prt.3settertoe piston is then huld
before t:mygrt;)onmemory push ia touched. After tho latter is released,
the setter is also rt'Jlcased.

Tho particular group of lights is now captured by that memory push
and can instantly be r <Jcr:Llledby using its white counterpart. Both the
luminous pushes and studio Lamps will light when recalled unless the
"Dimmers Only" or "Inert 11 post tLona rul,e otherwise.

Where there I1re sevfJraI groups to memorise, the'foot C:3.l1. hold
the Setter piston {:tIlthe time .evon though' it is desired to use the
CtUlcel push, as this latter isp8rmanently connooted. The lights in the
studio will not be affectod when s~tting if "Inert" is put on.

2,. TO SWITCH ON ONE GROUP AND EXTINGUISH ANOTHER
Normal working of ~.I.m8morypush automatically provides thia,

b80uuse while lighting up the 'chosen group it uutomatioallr eanoelB the
remainder of the the channels. (PrQridad 2nd touch is used)

TO SWITCH OFF ALL LIGHTS
USG key switch and push buttons (soo 1.4). under left hand side of

table.
27. TO ADD ONE GROUP TO ANOTHER

Assuming that some of the memory pushes have been preset, the
oombinations on each then can bIJused addit:i.velyprovided they are
prossed to first light touoh only.

. '"This addition is not restrioted to Presets, any oombination



9.
a.rrived at by hl:U1d seloction can have any Preset added to it by
using the first touch.

28. TO LOCK TH.B STUDIO LIGH'l'INGTO Bg nmEPJ!.,'NDENT
,OF THE CONTROL

The "Inert" control is put on. This disconnects the reversers
which feed the li("{htinecontactors from tho channel switches. The Red
and Green Prol3et puohes arH also tripped.

29. TO SET A GROUP FOR INSrrANTANEOUS SWrrCHOVER

This can be done by using the white memory pushos to second
touch, the now combination roplacing the old instantanoously (providing
the Dimmers are up).

30. TO CHECK THE CONTENT OF A MEMORY PRESET BEFORE USE

If it is required to make sure 0. memory preset ·is roally corr(:ct
before using on the lighting in the studio, the "Inurt" can be put on
locking the studio lighting, then the memories can be checked by using
the green pushes and observing the groen pnots~\fhen "Ene rt " is put
off the board reverts to state before "Inert" was put on.

31. TO MODIFY A MEMORY PRESET COMBINATION BEFORE USE
Put on "Inert" befor8 using the particular memory push. Then the

combination Can be modified by put'iog the channel pushes on·or ~ff
as required - the result showtng on the gre~n pilots. The now combination
is then set using the prosetter in the normal way.

In a heavy production use of '.'Inert"in this way can Save the
memory prosets for more vital work and a combination which returns with
but slight variations can be appropriatelymodifed by hand.

32. TO PRESE'T FURTH.ER GROUPS WHILE LIGHTING IS IN USE
put "Inert" on before using Prosetter, then proceed, as already

described in (,1.6.) above.
33. SWITCHING FROM ONE STUDIO AREA OR GROUP TO ANOTHER

No masters for sp0cific studio areas arc fitted beoause the areas
required to be mastered will vary \'/i th the number of scenes, their size
and the layout of the production Lr, the studio. It is intended that the
memory presets shall be used to capture the lighting for a partioular
scene area. Memory. prosats can be used in any order and for any number
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of repetitions. Using the first touch "Add", they Can give a. lap ohange
from one sCuna to anothEJr without the need to preset the specifio
state whoro the two scones are lit simultaneously.

A partioular exrunple which assumes three scenes only will show
thisl-

Using PresE.!ttertoe piston - Set scene 1 lighting
Set scene 2 lighting
set scene :; lighting

on push 1

on push 2
on push :;

We can now change from one scene area to another using a lap
ohange as fo110ws:-

Scene 1 - press push 1 to socond touch
Preview SCene 2 press push 2 to first touch
Soene 2 - prcss. push 2 to second touch
Preview scene 3 press push 3 to first touch
Sceno 3 - press push :; to second touch
Preview scone 1 press push 1 to first touch

and so on ad lib and ad infinitum.

34. DIMMER OPERATION

This control as pointed out earlier uses the mechanical P.R.
System, consequently dimmers'always romain at the position to which they
wern last ca.lled, whoth0r the electrical order for that move continues to
be a.ppli8d or not. Only a new instruction will 100\0 the dimmers. As
the driving current to the servo-mechanism is received from the channal,
switch rf3vorser (or nltornatively the dimmer reverser) it is necessary
not only to select a dimmer prosat or raise or dim9 but to see that the
green pilot is on at its channel switch.

ALLdiminer movom(~nt is subject to' the speed selected on the speed
pedals and this is assum8d for the instructions below in order to avoid
repetition.

Indication of which Preset (Red or Blue) was last uaed is given
by the "change-over" dial. Where the next change takes place on the
preset just used, it is as.woll to put off the Preset to reset the
"Travel" dial at zero (the change-over dial is unaffected except b;r a
change of Preset). The"Travel" dial will then switch in with the rest-
oration of preset and indioation of completion of change given. This is
particularly important on the slow\)r spe ede ,
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35. TO RAISg OR DIM LIJHTS nmIVIDUALLY

Put Red or Blue Preset on, set speed pedal and raovo dimmer lever
appropriately. •

In the unl.i.ke Iy event of the channel switoh not being on (i.e.
the ohannel h'j,s to be f\witched in at a dimmed position) it will be
better to US8 "Individual do". Pull this witch out , hold the channel
push and move the 3 position swi tch up 01' down appropriately. Wlwn
"Individual Go" is used, the ohannal, push is frozen in respeot of its
lamp s'xi tohing action, and a wrl1 te pilot near Lho Red and Bl'-!o Presets
und Ha,iee and Dim shows, these have been tripped and locked out.

36. TO RAISE A GROUPOF LIGHTSro E'\nL

Snitch on the channels roqu.red, set speed and dopres8 the Raise
TOE) pi3 ton for us long 1.13 thiJ d lmmur apued requiros.

31. TO DIM A GROUP OP LIGHTSro ,OFF

Switch on the channo Ls re(luired, set speed and depress the dim
toe piston for as long as the dLmner spfJt;cl requires.

,38. TO RAISE on DUI A GHOUP (}I!' LIGH'r3 ro A vA~UETY OF
DIFJ<'ERINGLl'WELS

Eith8r tho red or Greon dir.Jmer Inv0rs should be set as required
and provided the ehnnol switches D.:C'U on, the Rljd or Bluo Preset will
aotuate those dimmers, it is only necessary to :oat dimmer ldvers in
resroct of the channel switches that arc on.

If a lnxgo number of channel switches arc on and thE' group of dimmers
is comparutdve'ly small, it will be preferable to US0 uho "Dimmers Only"
and then pick out by hand the ones on which dimmer movement i~l'oquired.

If the dimmor group required has bet:'m set on a memory then it is
only necessary to press the grot:in mGmorypush concGrnod. This 1'/ill put
on "Dirnrr.81'sOnly", 8h071 the now dimmer eombi.na tion on the green pilots
while continuing to display the contaotor combination on the ohannel
switchos. .

To re l;urn to the previous 3 'ta to of affairs, it should only be
lWCf>9S:U'yto prODS the white memory push which a white pilot shows to
have been the last usod ,

39. TO CROSS FADE. COMMON CHANNELS FROM ONE SET OF DIMMER LEVELS
TO ANOTIIER

If there are cirpuits common to two groups which have to ohange
level during a craBs-fade then two presets have to be used. (For 0.11
o.ther cross-fades only one preset with "Remainder Dim" need be- used -
see I.4l. below).

The two eets of levers are set up as required and· the
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Red preset will bring in one and the Green the other.

If however a sot of lovels once ueed is then discarded, then
three B~ts of levels are possiblo to any group or aroa. The first
being sot aa ac tuu.L dimmer position in advance and merely sw!tched
in by the ch~nnel 3witches, the s0cond and third being set on the
dirrun(~r Lover's and dri van in by the Rod or Green MIJ.ster.

Thero i8 no reason why once a dimmer preset is discarded, its
levers should not be r 001ilt, provided of course tirnc perr.lits.

40. TO GO FROMONE SET OF DIMMERLJ!WELSIN ONE AREATO
ANOTHERSET IN .ANO'l'lll'iR .AREA

This is " switching cue, the dimmers remaining set at their
levels. Set .he dil:uner Leve'La as described in 1.35. above then use
the memory proset pushes to switoh on the groups of ohannels aa

. l'equired. These channels will of course light at the intensity Q.lroady
dotcrminod by the ddmmors , .

41. TO CROSS FADE FROMONE STUDIOARE-<\, OR GROUPTO ANOTHER

"Remafbde.r Dim" is used for this purpose. The groups are set on
memory pushes. '.rhe Red or B:'.uo Preset is put on Ol' the Raise push
is depressed with "Dimmers Only". If "Rematndar Dim" is now hel(l then
dimmers of any channols whose green pilots show th0m ~ot to be aeleotod
will dim out irrospective of the setting of thtlir dimmer levors •.

The following example (Cf. 1.,33 r:l.bove) assumes three scenes only.

Using Presctter too piston - Si::lt scone 1 lighting on push 1
" u 2 " "" 2

_" I; 3 " ""}
Add push 1,2 & 3 to get circuit contactors in. (~IDking sure Di~~~sf~~t~
Red Preset.8Xlcl "Dimmers Only" arE! now put on (for example) plus

"Remainder Dim" and a lap change is obtnd.ned as fO,11ows1-

Scone 1 - pr'cas push 1 to acuond touch
Previewsoune 2 pross push 2 to first touoh

So(ma 2 - prcsa push 2 to second touch

Preview soene 3 press push 3 to first touch

Scene 3 - pr8ss push 3·to seoond touch

and eo on.

Lighting channels which must not ohunge must bo eet "on" on all three
memories t otherwio8 "R~~maindor Dim" \vill. take them out as soon as their
green pilots u.ru extinguished.
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The above method can be used for cross fades within the seme scene

ae in v~riety shows.

Al torn;:LtiveM(~thod. Instead of using the two differont touohes on the
memories to get additive effect for Preview (or to delay the departing
oh~nnels until the inooming ones ~ake their presenoe felt) the memor.y
pushes can be punched to seoond touoh and the foot plaood on "Remainder
Dim" when r'emova'lhas to take plaoe.

42. CHASING

"Remainder Dim" can be used to permit ohasing by individual
ohannels. SUppOSG a series of oh&nnels must light and die one after
the other, then those ohannels plus othor lighting' are seleotQd on
the chnnel switches. The levels for all are selected on Red Preset.
"Dimmers Only" - "Remafndar Dim" and "Red Proset" are put on. The

~hasing channels can then be dimmed up and extinguished each as their
green pilots are put oh or off. This will probably be more rapid ahd
accurate th~ if the dimmer levers themsolv8s are used to chase.
The principle can be ex tendod to groups by ornployinG'memories for t.hene,
Providing circuit contactors are all in.

43. TO FIND OUT POSITION OF PIJRTICULAR DI1~S
Hold the chnnnol push concornerl and read on wing dial called

"Dimmer Position". If "dial" is daproaaed at the same time, then the
luminous push is frozen in respect of its lamp switching aotion.

44. DIMMER SETTING

Whenevor possible individual dimmor intensitieo should be set
up in advance and be brought in by a group master switch, or by a ma.ster
fader or by a preset because bho setting up of 11 large number of dimmer
intensitios in a hurry, is likely to lead to inacouracies. When properly

set, the board should rely on its presets and grour !U3.stersaided by
occasional movement of individual dimmer levers when absolutely necessary.

45. ELECTRICL\NS TEST PANEL
Each channel oontactor is connected to its contactor reverser

output via 3-position switch on this pa~el. In the top position the
contaotor coil is connected direct to live. In the centre position it

.is doad and in the bottom position it is fed from the reverser and is
under control of the main lighting control. A push is also provided to
raise the dinuners when the latter is not in use. Also push buttons with
Master Key for switching on Main 11v. rectifier.


